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by Semicarbazide-sensitive Amine Oxidase Activities 
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Abstract-An ion exchange radiochemical assay has been developed to study the deamination of 
[14C]methylamine (MA) in homogenates of rat aorta and human umbilical artery, as well as in samples of 
human plasma. M A  metabolism was found to be inhibited almost completely by 1 mM semicarbazide, but 
virtually unaffected by 0. I mM clorgyline, suggesting that MA is a substrate for the semicarbazide-sensitive 
amine oxidase (SSAO) activities which also metabolize benzylamine (BZ) in these sources. Mean K, values 
for MA metabolism by aorta, umbilical artery and plasma were 182, 832 and 516 p ~ ,  respectively, with 
corresponding V,,, values in aorta and umbilical artery of 100 and 590 nmol (mg prot.)-l h-I, and in plasma 
of 48 nmol (mL serum)-' h-I. Kinetic constants determined for [I4C]BZ metabolism in plasma (by an 
organic solvent extraction assay) and in umbilical artery (by the ion exchange assay) yielded mean K, values 
of 225 ~ L M  (plasma), 222 PM (umbilical artery), and V,,, values of 28 nmol (mL szrum)-I h-I (plasma) and 
377 nmol (mg prot.)-' h- (umbilical artery). The deamination of [I4C]MA was inhibited competitively by 
unlabelled BZ, with K, values in umbilical artery and plasma of 220 and 172 PM, respectively. Also, 
metabolite formation from mixtures of [I4C]BZ (200 p ~ )  and [14C]MA (800 p ~ )  was extremely close to that 
predicted for a single enzyme capable of metabolizing two alternative substrates in a competitive fashion. 
p-Aminopropionitrile was found to  be a reversible, competitive inhibitor (K, of 165 p ~ )  of [14C]MA 
metabolism in umbilical artery, inhibitory properties characteristic of those found previously for the effects 
of fl-aminopropionitrile upon BZ-metabolizing SSAO activities in other tissues. The possibility that 
vascular and plasma SSAO activities may be involved in the endogenous turnover of the biogenic amine 
MA is discussed. 

Recent studies have shown that the aliphatic amine methyla- 
mine (MA) is a substrate in-vitro for the membrane-bound 
semicarbazide-sensitive amine oxidase (SSAO) found in 
human and rat blood vessels (Precious et a1 1988; Precious & 
Lyles 1988). This enzyme, which 'may contain pyridoxal 
phosphate or pyrroloquinoline quinone as cofactor. is 
believed to exist on the plasma membrane of smooth muscle 
cells in the vasculature, and while exhibiting a relatively high 
activity and affinity towards the synthetic aromatic amine 
substrate benzylamine (BZ), and a characteristic sensitivity 
to inhibition by semicarbazide and other carbonyl reagents, 
the physiological significance of SSAO and its role in 
metabolizing possible endogenous substrates remains to be 
established (reviewed by Lewinsohn 1984; Lyles 1984; 
Callingham & Barrand 1987). 

M A  is a biogenic amine which is absorbed from the diet or 
after gut bacterial degradation of dietary precursors, as well 
as originating as a product of certain mammalian metabolic 
pathways (refs in Precious et al 1988). This amine is not a 
substrate for either the A or B forms of the flavin-dependent 
mitochondria1 monoamine oxidase (Precious et a1 1988; Yu 
1989), and hence we have suggested that SSAO may be 
involved in the endogenous turnover of MA. To support this, 
we found that the daily urinary excretion of M A  in rats was 
enhanced by treatment of the animals with the SSAO 
inhibitors semicarbazide and hydralazine, but was not 
influenced by the MAO-selective inhibitor pargyline (Lyles & 
McDougall 1989). 

Correspondence to: G .  A. Lyles, Department of Pharmacology 
and Clinical Pharmacology, Ninewells Hospital and Medical 
School, University of Dundee, Dundee DD1 9SY, UK. 

In our earlier studies on MA deamination in vascular 
homogenates, two different assays were used, the first being a 
colorimetric method to detect hydrogen peroxide formation 
during the deaminating reaction, while in the second, a 
radiochemical technique, organic solvents were employed in 
an attempt to extract deaminated metabolites of [I4C]MA 
from assay mixtures incubated with tissue homogenates 
(Precious et al 1988). Although both assays provided 
valuable data, the study of certain amine oxidase inhibitors 
in the colorimetric assay was prevented by their bleaching 
action on the oxidized assay chromogen, whereas absolute 
specific enzyme activities for MA metabolism were consider- 
ably lower when estimated by the radiochemical than by the 
colorimetric method, suggesting that the solvent extraction 
was providing a relatively poor recovery of deaminated 
metabolites. In an attempt to overcome these deficiencies, we 
have developed a more sensitive and quantitative radiochem- 
ical assay in which ion exchange chromatography is used 
instead to separate [14C]metabolites from [14C]MA. This 
assay has been used to investigate further the properties of 
M A  metabolism by vascular homogenates, as  well as to 
establish if MA is a good substrate for human plasma amine 
oxidase, a possibility suggested by brief observations of 
McEwen (1965), but to  our knowledge not studied in any 
detail. 

Materials and Methods 
Materials 
Umbilical cords were supplied by the Maternity Unit, 
Ninewells Hospital, usually from deliveries involving Cae- 
sarean sections. Male Wistar rats (300-500 g) were obtained 
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from the Departmental breeding colony, Animal Services 
Unit, University of Dundee. 

Radiochemicals purchased from Amersham International 
UK were [14C]methylamine hydrochloride (55 pCi 

p,mol- I) and [7-'4C]benzylamine hydrochloride (5 1 pCi 
pmol-l). Unlabelled amine was added to give 100 mM stock 
so]utions at  final specific activities of 1 (MA) and 0.5 pCi 
pcmol-l (BZ) which were stored frozen between experiments. 

BDH Ltd (Poole, UK) provided Amberlite resin CG-50 
(Type 111,400 mesh) in addition to the following reagents for 
preparing Bray's scintillant: naphthalene, 2,5-diphenyloxa- 
zole (PPO), 1,4-di-2-(5-phenyloxazolyl)benzene (POPOP), 
p-dioxan, methanol. 

Reagents for the spectrophotometric assay (horseradish 
peroxidase, sodium azide, methylamine hydrochloride and 
2,2'-azinobis(3-ethyI benzthiazoline-6-sulphonic acid) were 
purchased from Sigma (Poole, UK), as were also semicarba- 
zide hydrochloride, 8-aminopropionitrile fumarate, benzyl- 
amine hydrochloride and bovine serum albumin. Clorgyline 
hydrochloride was obtained from May and Baker Ltd 
(Dagenham, UK). 

Methods 
Enzyme Sources. Umbilical arteries dissected from umbilical 
cords and aortae removed from rats killed by cervical 
dislocation were washed with saline (0.9% NaCI, w/v) to 
remove blood, and then stored at  - 20°C for use within a few 
days. After thawing, blood vessels were homogenized in 1 
mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.8, a t  a tissue (g): 
buffer(mL)ratioof I :40,centrifugedat600gfor lominand 
the resulting supernatants were used as tissue homogenates 
in the assays below. 

For studies on human plasma, blood (approx. 20 mL) was 
collected by antecubital venepuncture from four healthy 
male volunteers (age range 22-38 years) into glass tubes 
without anticoagulant, allowed to clot and then centrifuged 
(1700 g for 10 min). The serum was removed, divided into 
several smaller portions and stored as above for subsequent 
use in experiments. 

Colorimetric amine oxidase assay. General details of this 
spectrophotometric method, modified from that of Szutow- 
icz et al(l984) are given fully elsewhere (Lyles et al 1987) and 
its specific application to studying MA metabolism is 
described in Precious et al (1988). In the current studies, 
assay incubations of 30 rnin were used with the homogenates 
Prepared above. 

Radiochemical amine oxidase assay. The assay developed for 
studying [14C]MA metabolism was adapted from that de- 
scribed by Tipton & Youdim (1976) for aromatic amine 
metabolism by M A 0  activities. Assays, carried out in 
triplicate, were set up in ice-cooled glass tubes containing 25 
DL enzyme source, 25 pL distilled water (or aqueous 
inhibitor solution, in inhibitor studies) and 50 p L  appro- 
priate [I4C]MA concentration (prepared in 0.2 M potassium 
Phosphate buffer pH 7.8). In some inhibitor studies, samples 
were preincubated with inhibitors for 20 min at 37°C before 
further ice-cooling and addition of substrate. Samples were 
then incubated a t  37'C for either 30 min (umbilical artery), 
60 min (aorta) or 120 min (plasma), these times being chosen 

from preliminary experiments establishing linear rates of 
metabolite production in the presence or absence of inhibi- 
tors over these periods. Following this, tubes were again ice- 
cooled rapidly, 1 mL distilled water added to each, before 
transfer of contents of each tube onto individual freshly- 
packed columns (3 cm length in Pasteur pipettes) of Amber- 
lite CG-50 ion exchange resin. Each column was washed with 
a further 1 mL water, and total eluates were collected into 
scintillation vials, mixed with 10 m L  Bray's solution (pre- 
pared according to  Tipton & Youdim (1976)), and counted 
for radioactivity with quench correction by external standar- 
dization. Blank assays were carried out by passing samples 
through columns immediately after substrate addition and 
without incubation. These blanks were generally around 
100-150dmin-'at thelowest MAconcentration(50p~)and 
4500-5000 d min-I, a t  the highest concentration ( 2 m ~ )  used 
in these experiments. An assay producing d min-I double 
values those of the blank at  5 0 p ~  MA would correspond to 
approximately 50 pmol product formation. In practice, 
radioactivity recovered from assays with tissue homogenates 
or  plasma in the absence of inhibitor drugs varied from 3 to 9 
times the corresponding blank values at 50 or 100 p~ MA, 
and remained well above twice the blank at  the highest MA 
concentration used. 

Samples (50 pL) of [I4C]MA solutions used were also 
counted separately in 10 mL Bray's in each experiment. 
Comparison of the radioactivity associated with these 
standards, with that of the eluate from blank assays in which 
equivalent amounts of MA were passed through the column, 
showed that 98.5-99% of MA was consistently retained on 
these columns. 

The study of [I4C]BZ metabolism by samples of human 
plasma was carried out by the use of a solvent extraction 
assay described in detail before (e.g. Precious et al 1988). 
However, we also set up the ion exchange assay method for 
determining [I4C]BZ metabolism in umbilical artery homoge- 
nates, with the ultimate objective of being able to use this 
method for studying metabolism of [I4C]BZ alone, and also 
in mixtures with [I4C]MA (see Results). It was found in 
preliminary experiments that the assay described above for 
[14C]MA could also be used without modification with 
[I4C]BZ as substrate, product formation from the latter 
remaining linear for 20 rnin assay incubations. This time was 
used in all experiments involving [14C]BZ in the ion exchange 
assay. 

Dialysis studies. Samples (0.5 mL) in triplicate of umbilical 
artery homogenate were incubated for 60 min at 37°C with 
either 0.5 mL 2 mM 8-aminopropionitrile (BAPN) prepared 
in water, or with 0.5 m L  water alone (controls). At the end of 
this period, some mixtures were dialysed for 24 h at  4 C  
against 1L 0.5 mM potassium phosphate buffer with a fresh 
buffer change after 3 h. An equivalent set of samples (also in 
triplicate) was kept a t  4 ' C  without dialysis during this 
period. Aliquots (50 ILL) of each dialysed and undialysed 
sample were then assayed in triplicate with 50 pL 2 mM 
[I4C]MA by the ion exchange method above. 

Protein assays. Protein concentrations of homogenates were 
determined by the method of Lowry et al (1951), using 
bovine serum albumin as standard. 
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Results 

Comparison of M A  metabolism determined by colorimetric 
and radiochemical assay 
Initial studies were carried out to determine if the ion 
exchange radiochemical assay developed here gave estimates 
of M A  deamination similar to those of the colorimetric assay. 
Three homogenates from different umbilical arteries were 
assayed concurrently by the two methods at  a final MA 
concentration of I mM. Mean (+s.e.) specific enzyme 
activities for the group were 28 1 & 32 nmol H202 (mg prot.)- I 
h-’ for the colorimetric assay and 366+31 nmol M A  
metabolized (mg prot.)-I h-I for the radiochemical assay. 

Effeects of clorgyline and semicarbazide upon M A  metabolism 
in rat aorta, human umbilical artery and plasma 
Tissue homogenates or plasma samples were preincubated 
with inhibitor concentrations from 0.1 PM to 1 mM, and 
remaining enzyme activity was determined with 1 mM 
[I4C]MA as substrate in the ion exchange assay, and 
compared with activity in control samples preincubated 
without inhibitor. We have previously published similar 
earlier inhibitor studies carried out with rat aorta and human 
umbilical artery and using a solvent extraction-based radio- 
chemical assay, in which little or no inhibition of MA 
deamination was produced by clorgyline concentrations up 
to 0.1 mM, whereas semicarbazide produced an increasing 
degree of inhibition, resulting in virtually complete abolition 
of MA deamination at  I mM semicarbazide (Precious et al 
1988). Essentially identical results were obtained in the 
current study with the ion exchange method, and for this 
reason are not reproduced here. 

On the other hand, inhibitory effects of these drugs upon 
MA metabolism in human plasma have not been studied 
before, and these results are shown in Fig. 1 .  Also shown are 
the results of identical studiescarried out with 1 mM [I4C]BZ, 
an established substrate for human plasma amine oxidase. It 
can be seen that the deamination of both M A  and BZ was 
largely resistant to inhibition by clorgyline concentrations up 

to 1 mM, whereas similar concentrations of semicarbazide 
produced a progressive degree of inhibition which resulted in 
virtually complete inhibition of MA metabolism, and around 
80% inhibition of BZ metabolism at  1 mM semicarbazide. 
These results suggest that MA is predominantly, if not 
exclusively, a substrate for the soluble amine oxidase in 
human plasma. 

Kinetic constants for M A  metabolism in rat aorta, human 
umbilical artery and plasma 
The metabolism of [14C]MA was measured a t  final assay 
concentrations of 0.05-1 mM in rat aorta, and 0.1-2 mM in 
human umbilical artery homogenates. Kinetic constants for 
MA metabolism were determined by linear regression of data 
plotted by the Lineweaver-Burk method. Mean ( f s.e.) 
values from experiments with different samples of each tissue 
type were for K, ( p ~ ) :  182 & 23 (rat aorta, n = 7), 832k 80 
(umbilical artery, n = 11); corresponding values for V,,, 
(nmol (mgprot.)-’ h-l) were: 100+_20 (aorta) and 590f76 
(umbilical artery). Examples of typical data for the metab- 
olism of MA by umbilical artery at  the concentrations above 
are shown in the control plots of the inhibition studies 
depicted in Figs 3 and 4. Although not shown, plots for MA 
metabolism in rat aortic homogenates,from which the kinetic 
constants above were determined also showed a similarly 
high degree of linearity. 

Kinetic constants for MA (0.1-1 mM) and BZ (0.05-1 mM) 
metabolism were also determined in human plasma samples. 
A representative experiment is shown in Fig. 2. Mean values 
( f s.e.) from four different samples were: K, (PM) of 5 16 f 74 
(MA) and 225+36 (BZ): V,,, (nmol (mL serum)-‘ h-I) of 
48 5 (MA) and 28 3 (BZ). 

Inhibition of (“CJMA metabolism in human umbilical artery 
and plasma by unlabelled BZ 
Assays of [I4C]MA metabolism (0.2-2 mM in umbilical 
artery, 0.1-1 mM in plasma) were carried out in the presence 
of unlabelled BZ at  final assay concentrations of 100, 200 or 
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FIG. 1. Effects of clorgyline (0) and semicarbazide (0 )  upon the metabolism of I mM [I4C]MA (left panel) and [14C]BZ 
(right panel) in human plasma. Plasma samples were preincubated with inhibitor drugs for 20 min at 37°C before addition 
of radiolabelled substrate. Deaminating activities are expressed as a percentage of those in control samples preincubated 
without inhibitor. Each point is the mean (+ s.e.) of four different plasma samples, each assayed in triplicate. 
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FIG. 2. Lineweaver-Burk plot for metabolism of [14C]MA (0) and 
[I4C]BZ (0) in human plasma. Each point is the mean of triplicate 
determinations. Kinetic constants determined by linear regression in 
this representative ex eriment were K, (p): 672 (MA), 224 (BZ); 
V,,, (nmol mL-'  h-'): 55 (MA), 27 (BZ). 

400 p ~ .  A representative plot for data obtained with 
umbilical artery is shown in Fig. 3 although similar results 
were obtained with plasma also. In each case, BZ was found 
to be a competitive inhibitor of MA metabolism. K, values 
were estimated by linear regression of slope replots (see Fig. 
3) of data originally plotted by the method of Lineweaver- 
Burk. Mean values ( f s.e.) for K, ( p ~ )  from experiments with 
different samples of each enzyme source were 220+ 10 
(umbilical artery, n = 3) and I72 + 27 (plasma, n = 4). 

Kinetic constants for  [I4C]BZ metabolism in human umbilical 
artery and product formation from mixtures o ~ [ ' ~ C J B Z  and 
[''CIMA 
The deamination of [I4C]BZ at 0.1, 0.2, 0.5 and 1 mM was 
determined in umbilical artery homogenates by the ion 

I 

-400 

exchange method, and kinetic constants for BZ were deter- 
mined by linear regression from Lineweaver-Burk plots (not 
shown) of the data. Mean values (& s.e.) from experiments 
on four arteries were K, = 222 f 22 pM; V,,, = 377 _+ 23 nmol 
(mg prot.)-I h-I. 

In subsequent experiments, we determined the [I4C] meta- 
bolite formation from 200 p~ [I4C]BZ and 800 p~ [14C]MA, 
these substrates being used both individually and also as a 
mixture with each homogenate tested. The substrate concen- 
trations were chosen to approximate closely to their K, 
values found in the earlier work reported here. If a single 
enzyme metabolizes two different substrates at the same 
catalytic site, it can be shown that (see Segel 1975): 

1 + g) + ..( 1 + g) 
[A1 P I  1 + - + -  

VT = 

K A  K B  

where vT=product formation from a mixture of the two 
substrates (A and B); vA, ~g=product  formation from A 
and B tested individually; [A], [B] = assay concentrations of 
A and B; KA; Ks = Michaelis constants (K,) for A and B. 

If the substrates are used at exactly their K, concentra- 
tions, then VT/(VA + vB) = 0.67. In four experiments carried 
out here with BZ and MA, the mean ratio ( f s.e.) obtained 
was 0.71 k0.02. However, Table 1 provides a more rigorous 
analysis based upon equation ( I )  above, for comparing 
experimentally determined values of vT with those values 
predicted from inserting K, values of 222 and 832 p ~ ,  
respectively, for BZ and MA into the equation, these being 
the actual mean K, values found earlier for the substrates 
and reported above in this paper. Here, it can be seen that 
there was a very good correspondence between the predicted 
and experimental values for vT in these experiments. 

Effects of p-aminopropionitrile ( B A P N )  upon MA metab- 
olism in human umbilical artery 
In preliminary experiments, preincubation of umbilical 
artery homogenates with 1 mM BAPN for periods between 5 

I 
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FIG. 3. Lineweaver-Burk plot (at right) showing inhibition of [I4C]MA metabolism by unlabelled BZ in human umbilical 
artery homogenate. Final BZ concentrations (PM) were 0 (0), 100 (0). 200 (A), 400 (v). Each point is the mean of 
triplicate determinations. The Ki for BZ, determined by linear regression from the slope replot (at left) in this 
representative experiment was 235 PM. 
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Table 1. Comparison of predicted and actual metabolite formation in mixtures of [14C]BZ 
and [I4C]MA. 

VA V B  Predicted VT Actual VT Ratio 

Expt. no. d min-I d min-' d min-I d min-' 
1 623 3526 2832 2743 0.97 
2 577 3460 2757 2822 1.02 
3 858 540 1 4274 4759 1 . 1 1  
4 72 1 448 1 3552 368 1 1.04 

Mean ratio = 1.04 t 0.03 

VA and VB represent [14C]metabolite formation (in d min- I )  from 200 ~ L M  BZ and 800 p~ 
MA, respectively, in assays containing the appropriate amine individually. The predicted 
metabolite formation (VT) from a mixture of the two amines if metabolized by the same 
enzyme was determined as described in the text, and compared with actual experimentally 
determined values. Experiments were carried out on 4 different arteries, assays on each 
artery involving concurrent determinations (in triplicate) of BZ and MA metabolism alone, 
and in a mixture. 

and 60 min, produced an approximately constant inhibition 
(of around 65-70%) of 1 mM M A  deamination. (Note that 
subsequent addition of substrate reduces the final BAPN 
concentration by half in the assay.) Dialysis of  homogenates 
preincubated for 60 min with 1 mM BAPN revealed that this 
inhibition was almost completely, if not totally, reversible. 
Thus, in experiments with triplicate samples of two different 
homogenates, it was found that BAPN produced a mean 
percentage inhibition before dialysis of 63.5 and 62.1 % in the 
two samples studied, whereas corresponding percentage 
inhibitions after dialysis were 7.0 and 50%,  respectively, 
when compared with activities in samples treated identically 
but lacking BAPN. 

Final studies examined the effects of 100, 200 and 500 PM 
BAPN upon the deamination of 0.2-2 mM MA. N o  preincu- 
bation step was used in these experiments. Fig. 4. shows a 
representative Lineweaver-Burk plot obtained from one 
such experiment. BAPN was found to be a competitive 

-250 0 250 500 

[BAPN] pM 

inhibitor of M A  metabolism, and by linear regression of 
slope replots of the data (see Fig. 4) from three separate 
experiments with different arteries,the mean (fs.e.) K, for 
BAPN was 165+_ 15 pM. 

Discussion 

In the present study we have introduced the use of an ion 
exchange radiochemical assay for studying the metabolism 
of [14C]MA by amine oxidase activity in tissue homogenates 
or plasma samples. Whereas a previously used organic 
solvent extraction-based radiochemical method indicated 
rates of MA deamination (in vascular homogenates) approx- 
imately ten times lower than those determined by the 
colorimetric method (Precious et a1 1988), the ion exchange 
method used here indicated activities similar to, if not a little 
higher than those determined colorimetrically in the same 
samples. This quantitative improvement in the radiochemi- 

[BAPN] pM 

-2.5 0 2.5 5.0 -2.5 0 2.5 5.0 
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FIG. 4. Lineweaver-Burk plot (at right) showing inhibition of [14C]MA metabolism by P-aminopropionitrile (BAPN) in 
human umbilical artery homogenate. Final BAPN concentrations ( p ~ )  were 0 (O), 100 (O) ,  200 (A),  500 (v). Each point is 
the mean of triplicate determinations. The K, for BAPN, determined by linear regression from the slope replot (at left) in 
this representative experiment was 176 p ~ ,  
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cal method probably reflects a much better recovery of 
deaminated metabolites of [I4C]MA after chromatography 
than after solvent extraction, since the initial product of the 
deamination reaction, formaldehyde, is a relatively polar 

The recovered metabolites may also include 
[ ~ c j f o m a t e ,  since preliminary spectrophotometric studies 
in our laboratory have shown that umbilical artery homoge- 

contain a glutathione-dependent aldehyde dehydroge- 
nase activity which metabolizes low micromolar concentra- 
tions of added formaldehyde, with the concurrent reduction 
of the coenzyme NAD. Furthermore, we have found that 
incubation of umbilical artery homogenates with MA also 
produces a glutathione-dependent reduction of NAD, pre- 
sumably resulting from the initial amine oxidase-induced 
conversion of M A  to formaldehyde, and the subsequent 
oxidation of formaldehyde by the dehydrogenase in the 
homogenates (unpublished results). 

Studies were carried out with clorgyline and semicarbazide 
to assess the inhibitor sensitivity of MA metabolism in rat 
aorta, human umbilical artery and plasma. In all cases, 1 mM 
MA metabolism was resistant to  inhibition by the acetylenic 
drug clorgyline, when used at  concentrations up to 0.1 mM 
which are sufficient to inhibit M A 0  activities selectively. On 
the other hand, MA metabolism was inhibited almost 
completely by 1 mM semicarbazide, and these results are 
consistent with the conclusion that M A  is a substrate 
predominantly, if not exclusively, for SSAO activity in these 
sources. The effects of these inhibitors upon M A  metabolism 
in plasma were very similar to their effects upon metabolism 
of BZ, a recognized substrate for plasma amine oxidase 
(Lewinsohn 1984), and consequently, this confirms McEw- 
en’s (1965) original findings that MA is a substrate for the 
plasma enzyme. 

Estimates of K, values for MA metabolism by SSAO in 
vascular homogenates, determined here with the ion 
exchange assay (182 PM, rat aorta; 832 PM, human umbilical 
artery) are in fairly close agreement with those determined 
earlier with other assay methods, and confirm our findings of 
species-related differences in K, values for MA metabolism 
by human compared with rat blood vessels (Precious et al 
1988). In plasma, M A  was found to  have a higher K, (516 
W )  than BZ (225 PM), a situation similar to that seen in 
earlier comparisons with these amines as substrates for 
umbilical artery SSAO (Precious et a1 1988). This plasma K, 
for BZ, in turn, is similar to values reported by other workers 
under comparable assay conditions (Murphy et a1 1976; 
Lewinsohn 1984). Interestingly, we previously showed that 
the maximum turnover rate for MA metabolism by umbilical 
artery SSAO was approximately 70% greater than that of BZ 
(Precious et a1 1988). When comparing V,,, values for 
metabolism of these amines by plasma SSAO, a virtually 
identical result was obtained here, illustrating further the 
Similarity with respect to a number of biochemical properties 
between the soluble plasma SSAO and the membrane-bound 

enzyme in man (Lewinsohn 1984). Indeed, it has 
been suggested that the vasculature could be the source of the 
plasma enzyme, and some support for this has come from 
findings that porcine aortic smooth muscle cells in culture 

to  secrete a soluble benzylamine oxidase activity into 
the medium (Hysmith & Boor 1987). 

Further support for the conclusion that the oxidative 

deamination of M A  studied here was carried out by the BZ- 
metabolizing SSAO activities was provided by experiments 
showing that BZ was a competitive inhibitor of [14C]MA 
metabolism in umbilical artery and plasma, with estimated 
K, values of 220 and 172 PM, respectively. These values were 
very similar to  those K, values for BZ metabolism by SSAO 
determined here using the ion exchange assay (with umbilical 
artery) and the solvent extraction assay (with plasma). 
Additional evidence that M A  and BZ are probably metabo- 
lized by the same catalytic moiety (in umbilical artery, at 
least) was obtained in the studies quantitating metabolite 
formation from mixtures of [14C]BZ and [14C]MA, where the 
total amine metabolism found was extremely close to that 
predicted for a situation where BZ and MA would be 
competing for deamination at  a single enzyme active site. 
However, an alternative but less likely possibility cannot be 
ruled out in which the two amines are metabolized exclusi- 
vely by separate enzymes, but each amine can inhibit 
competitively the other’s metabolizing enzyme, without itself 
being metabolized by the latter. If the K, for the competitive 
inhibition shown by each amine coincidentally happened to 
be identical to the K, for its metabolism by its own degrading 
enzyme, then the kinetic results obtained would be indis- 
tinguishable from those for one enzyme metabolizing two 
substrates competitively (Segel 1975). Purification of SSAO 
to homogeneity, and the demonstration of BZ and MA 
deaminating activity on the same purified enzyme protein 
would ultimately help to resolve this issue. 

The rationale for studying possible effects of BAPN upon 
MA metabolism was based upon evidence that BAPN (at 
low micromolar concentrations) is an irreversible inhibitor 
of the connective tissue crosslinking enzyme lysyl oxidase 
(Tang et al 1983), but a reversible competitive inhibitor ofthe 
BZ-metabolizing SSAO activities of pig plasma (Page & 
Benditt 1967), chick aorta and bone (Bird et a1 1966; Rucker 
et a1 1969), and rat aorta (Lyles & Singh 1985), the latter 
properties due at  least in part to BAPN being a substrate for 
some or all of these benzylamine oxidases (Page & Benditt 
1967; Raimondi et al 1985). In view of a report by Trackman 
et al (I98 1) that calf aorta lysyl oxidase could metabolize MA 
at high (10 mM) in-vitro concentrations, it was envisaged that 
an investigation of BAPN would indicate whether or not 
lysyl oxidase in the vasculature might conceivably be 
responsible for the MA metabolism measured in the current 
study. In fact, BAPN was a reversible, competitive inhibitor 
(K, of 165 PM) in umbilical artery, kinetic results which were 
not consistent with lysyl oxidase being involved in MA 
metabolism here. The K, for BAPN in human umbilical 
artery was similar to that (220 PM) previously determined for 
inhibition by BAPN of rat aorta SSAO activity towards BZ 
as substrate (Lyles & Singh 1985). 

In conclusion, the vasculature and plasma contain SSAO 
activities which can metabolize MA in-vitro. These enzymes 
are probably the same as those previously called benzyla- 
mine oxidases and, in fact, MA would appear to be a more 
selective substrate for assaying these activities than BZ, since 
the latter is potentially also a substrate for M A 0  activities in 
tissue homogenates (Lyles 1984), whereas MA does not seem 
to be degraded significantly by MAO. Whether or not SSAO 
activities are involved in the endogenous metabolism of M A  
in various tissues (e.g. vasculature) and blood remains to be 
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determined. With respect to this, investigations of possible 
physiological or toxicological influences of MA (see Precious 
et a1 1988 for discussion) and its deaminated metabolite 
formaldehyde (Boeniger 1987; Heck & Keller 1988) upon 
cellular function could be of interest. Studies on the charac- 
teristics of MA metabolism in various animal tissues, by 
assay methods such as those described here, should allow the 
role of amine oxidases in MA breakdown to be explored 
further. 
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